
CODFORD St PETER – UPTON LOVELL- CODFORD DOWN
5½ miles Park on old A36 at north-west end of village. ST 960 403 (A)

Continue to NW end of old road and cross the A36 with care. Go SW down road opposite to (B) ST 957 402 and take 
the stile on the left. Walk NW across field at first, then on a tree-lined way to reach Upton Lovell at (C) ST 9465 4073. 
At road turn left and then right into no-through-road. After a few yards take the track right (north) to pass the church on  
your left and the village hall on the left. At the road (D) ST 9446 4096, turn right and continue NE to reach the A36 at  
(E) ST 9475 4117. Cross with care and take the surfaced track opposite. Walk NE for ¾ mile, passing a farm to reach  
woodland on the right at (F) ST 9546 4227. Take BW right to walk ENE to a cross track at (G) ST 95 85 4235 where 
stop for coffee. 

Continue on the field edge ESE to another cross track at (H) ST 9632 4230. Here turn left (north) for a few yards to (I)  
ST 9632 44235. Continue on headland east to another field at (J) ST 970 424. Here drop down across field south-east 
aiming for the gap between a row of trees and a large bushy tree to reach a gate at ST 973 422. Continue SE to a road at  
(K) ST 975 421. Turn right and walk SW to a cross track at (L) ST 972 416. Continue generally south passing Manor 
Farm to reach cross roads at (M) ST 9665 4040. Turn right to go SW to (N) ST 4625 4014. Turn left along old A36 to 
reach cars (A). 
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